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Cheese, milk down. Cash cheddar cheese continued its downward price spiral at the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange today with blocks closing at $1.175/lb., down 3-3/4 cents,
and barrels closing at $1.15/lb., down 4-1/4 cents. Both are the lowest prices for cash
cheese so far for February. A month ago, cheese prices were about 20 cents higher. Class
III March through December milk futures all closed lower today, too. March milk
dropped 12 cents to $10.78/cwt.; April dropped 12 cents to $11.10. The only month that
closed above $13 was September at $13.01. Class IV futures closed unchanged, except
for May, which gained 4 cents and closed at $11.90. Cash butter went up a pinch (.0025)
and closed at $1.2425.

My picks for this week
Quota Overbase Class 4a Class 4b

February $12.61 $10.92 $11.13 $10.45
March $12.62 $10.93 $11.04 $10.65
April $12.80 $11.10 $11.08 $11.14

LOL: Sales up, earnings down. Land O'Lakes reported a $200 million increase in sales in
2001 to $6 billion (and another $2 billion when LOL's joint venture with Farmland
Industries is added). But net earning fell 30% to $71 million, and cash returned to
members fell 12% to $54 million. Some of the difference in performance can be
attributed to higher costs of sales. In addition, the $359 million acquisition of Purina
Mills last year increased the co-op's debt position, with its long-term debt-to-equity ratio
jumping from 46% to 58%. That ratio jump resulted in Standard and Poor's LOL debt
rating to fall to one level below "investment grade."

California plant on schedule. LOL's 70/30 joint venture cheese plant with Mitsui in
California is on schedule to open in May. Phase I is expected to process 3 million lb. of
milk per day. Jack Prince, CEO of LOL's dairy foods commodity group, says members
increased production 1 million lb./day last year, and that's expected to grow another
million lb./day this year. LOL has also lined up another 1 _ million lb./day from new
members over the next 18 months.

Colorado to kill quota. Colorado will abolish its quota system this coming August.
Consolidation of Federal Orders several years ago meant Colorado's Class I utilization
has dropped dramatically, leaving many in the state wondering what the quota was really
protecting. This opens the door for expansion, says Bill Wailes, Colorado State dairy
specialist. Eventually, the state could become home to 50,000 more cows, though Wailes
does't expect more than 15,000 to 20,000 to arrive within the next five to 10 years.

Not my air. The San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District has sued the California
Air Resources Board, saying that the state is responsible for requiring all of California to
comply with air quality standards and it's not doing its job. If the district wins the lawsuit,
it could help the state's environmentally challenged dairy industry in the long run. How?
By getting rid of city smog before its flows over farms. According to the California Air



Resources Board, wind-blown pollution from the San Francisco Bay Area accounts for
27% of the smog in Stockton, Modesto and Merced on the worst summer days.
Percentages drop moving southward--Fresno gets 11% of its smog from the Bay Area,
Bakersfield 9%. San Joaquin Valley officials contend that it's not fair that they have to
clean up their own air plus that of the Bay Area's. The Air Resources Board retorts that
most of the Valley's air problems are homegrown.

Official whistle-stop. Vice President Dick Cheney and Secretary of Agriculture Ann
Veneman made a stop in Fresno this week to speak with ag leaders from the area. Paul
Bettancourt, Fresno County Farm Bureau president, met with Veneman and reports that
she was very open to listening to concerns about the Dairy Export Incentive Program.
Local producers sent the message that this program needs to move forth in providing a
viable market for excess production. Vice President Cheney was receptive in his
meetings as well, and farm leaders are very encouraged that western ag issues, including
dairy, are well understood by the Bush administration.

Looming crisis. Rising health insurance premiums are nearing the crisis stage for dairy
producers in rural Minnesota. Dennis Ritter, who milks 66 cows in Stearns County,
reports that health insurance premiums for his family of four (Ritter, his wife and two
teenage children) have doubled in the past two years, and now top $1,000/month. He
figures the output from the first 3 _ cows he milks every day goes just to pay insurance
premiums. "We'll probably have to add another cow just to pay our premiums next year
when I turn 55," he says.

Dutch genetic exports drop. Foot and mouth disease and BSE were a double whammy to
Dutch cattle and semen exports last year. Cattle exports dropped nearly 60%, to just
20,500 head. Most of those were pregnant heifers destined for Spain, Portugal, Greece
and Germany. Semen sales only dropped 3% for the year, even though sales were
suspended February through early June, reports Hans Siemes, interim editor in chief of
the Netherland's Veepro Magazine.

Soggy Kiwis. A very damp summer is good news/bad news for New Zealand dairy
producers, reports our World Watch correspondent Susan Murray. Double the normal
rainfall in December and January means an ample supply of grass, even in normally dry
areas. But foot rot is also a problem, with up to 30% of herds reporting problems. "Vets
have been called to some large herds several times a week to deal with the problem,"
Murray says.

Milk inspector shortage. A state hiring freeze in Massachusetts could throw a wrench in
New England's milk marketing system if the state fails to replace three of its four
inspectors due to retire in the next two months. While Massachusetts is home to 256 dairy
farms, the state imports the bulk of its milk from neighboring states. And most of the
processing is done in state.

California--cheese leader by 2005? California's cheese industry showed dramatic growth
in 2001, producing a record 1.643 billion lb. of natural cheese, almost a 10%increase over



the previous year. Total U.S cheese production decreased by 1% to 8.155 billion pounds
in 2001, the first decline since 1984. Some industry experts project that California soon
will pass Wisconsin in total cheese production. Last year, Wisconsin produced 2.124
billion lb., 3% less than the year before. New and future cheese plants in the state could
deliver another 300 million lb. of cheese by late 2004, says Stan Andre, CEO of the
California Milk Advisory Board. "That, combined with continued increased production at
existing plants, clearly indicates California will become the country's largest cheese
producer within the next few years," he says.


